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Women, stop working!

This lesson

Vocabulary Reading

could



Match:

1)  powerful
2)  strike
3)  refuse
4)  economic
5)  support
6)  activism
7)  invisible
8)  exploit
9)  revolution

Check the answers 
next page.

a) say you will not do something

b) help

c) action, for example, protests

d) strong

e) stop working for more money, etc

f) if you can’t see it, it is ________

g) about money

h) use people badly

i) a big change
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Read these questions and find the answers in the 
text on the next page.

1) Women in different countries had a strike in March 
2019.  True/false?

2) Women want everyone to know what women do is 
important. True/false?

3) Brazilian Women against Fascism is a feminist group.
True/false?

4) People believe that women should work and not 
receive money for it. True or false?

5) The women’s strike can help to change people’s 
ideas. True/false?

.



Women, stop working!
The strike on 8th March 2019 was a different way to make women more powerful. 
Lola Olufemi writes about the strike.
Across the world, many women refused to work on 8 March 2019. This was to 

make people think about how important women are in our social and economic 

lives. 

Many feminist groups in the UK supported the strike, including Sisters Uncut, 

Feminist Fightback, The English Collective of Prostitutes, SWARM, and Brazilian 

Women against Fascism. They agree we need to fight against the system. 

Across the world people expect women to do unpaid work. They expect them to 

look after children, clean, buy and cook food. If all of this stops, it will show that 

capitalism depends on women’s unpaid work. Then we can think of other 

possibilities. So this kind of activism could change society. 

Check the answers next page.



Check the answers.

1) Women in different countries had a strike in March 
2019.  True/false?

2) Women want everyone to know what women do is 
important. True/false?

3) Brazilian Women against Fascism is a feminist group.
True/false?

4) People believe that women should work and not 
receive money for it. True or false?

5) The women’s strike can help to change people’s 
ideas. True/false?

.



Read these questions and find the answers in the 
text on the next page.

1) At the London strike, it was not OK for mothers 
to bring children  True/false?

2) At the London strike it was possible to have 
fun. True/false?

3) We don’t see a lot of what women do.
True/false?

4) There will be big changes for women. True or 
false?

.



In London, the strike included marches, workshops, parties, child-

care for mothers, and protests. One workshop is about violence to 

women, for example, to sex workers. 

A feminist future could make the world better for all people. A 

Women’s Strike could make men think how important women are. 

Women’s work is often invisible, for example caring, listening, 

smiling, and helping. The strike said that an important revolution is 

coming. But there are many women who cannot afford to strike. 

Many people exploit women, and the Women’s Strike was a place 

to come together and think about how to change this. 

Check the answers next page.
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Grammar: could
Meaning

Read the sentences and answer the questions.

A Women’s Strike could make men think how important women are.

1) Does could talk about the past or the future?

2) Does could mean something is possible or not very possible?

Form

Which sentence is correct?

3) It could to rain later.

4) It could raining later.

5) It could rain later.

Check the answers the next page



Grammar: could
Meaning

Read the sentences and answer the questions.

A Women’s Strike could make men think how important women are.

1) Does could talk about the past or the future? Future

2) Does could mean something is possible or not very possible?

Possible

Form

Which sentence is correct?

3) It could to rain later.

4) It could raining later.

5) It could rain later. Correct



Grammar: could

Make 3 sentences with the words in the box.

the world                                 better

could Women 

make              revolution        A

come                                        change

Women                                      society

Check the answers next page.



Grammar: could

Make 3 sentences with the words in the box.

Women could make the world better. 

Woman could change society.

A revolution could come.



Read the LONGER article. How much can you 
understand?

https://eewiki.newint.org/index.php?title=Women,_stop_working!

https://eewiki.newint.org/index.php?title=Women,_stop_working

